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   Meadowlands Pace Eliminations Split In Two
   The three-year-old colt pacing division, which has taken
some interesting twists and turns this year with no clear
standout compared to a year ago with Captaintreacherous,
has drawn 17 entries, split in two divisions. The first has
eight, the second has nine.
   JK Endofanera, making his first start since winning the
North America Cup, heads the nine-horse field in the first
elimination. Trained by Ron Burke for the 3 Brothers Stable
(Alan, Steven and Ronnie Katz of New York), JK Endofanera
has won four of five starts this year, his lone loss a third. He
starts from post six and has been listed as the 6-5 favorite.
Lyonssomewhere, who finished a disappointing fifth in the
NA Cup and has qualified in the interim, is second choice at
3-1 and has drawn the eight hole. Always B Miki, who has
had an up-and-down season, is third choice at 5-1 and
leaves from the seven hole.
   Tellitlikeitis, who placed second in the NA Cup following
wins in his first two starts, has been established as 8-5
favorite in the second division and has drawn the seven
hole. He's Watching, last year's Dan Patch Award winner as
the top two-year-old pacing colt in North America, is second
choice at 5-2 and has drawn the nine hole. He has only one
win in four starts this season.
   Post positions for the Meadowlands Pace, the following
Saturday, will be drawn after the eliminations, along with the
post positions for the $463,000 William Haughton Memorial
Final. The Haughton drew 10 starters and will not require
eliminations. Sweet Lou, the hottest among the older male
pacing set, Foiled Again and Captaintreacherous head the
field.

Now Christie Hints He's On Board for Casino

Expansion...

   A day after State Senate President Stephen Sweeney said
he was open to the idea of expanding gaming in New Jersey

beyond the borders of Atlantic
City Governor Chris Christie
also voiced a willingness to end
Atlantic City's monopoly on
gaming.
   The Bergen Record has
reported that Christie said "it's a
conversation I am willing to
have" when asked about
expanding casinos in the state.

   Until this week, Christie and Sweeney were both
staunchly against allowing casinos outside of Atlantic City
until the industry there was given ample time to solve its
problems. It was expected that the first real movements
toward expanded gaming in the state would not come
before 2016. But Sweeney said he can envision a
statewide referendum on gaming be put on the November,
2015 ballot. Should expanded gaming pass the
Meadowlands is considered a frontrunner for getting a
casino license.
   According to the Record, Christie went on to say: "I think
I read pretty carefully what (Sweeney) said, which is that
there's a lot of stuff that needs to be done and talked about
between now and then. That's why I think pushing it out to
fall 2015 makes sense. We have to stay committed to
Atlantic City, but we also have to remain competitive in the
region. (Sweeney) wants to start the conversation,"
Christie said. "I think that's a good thing for him to do, and
I'm happy to participate in it. We'll see what happens –
[Nov. 2015] is a long way off. We've got time to go through
it." 

...But Luchento Fears Horsemen Will Be

“Thrown Under the Bus.”

   Despite comments Thursday from New Jersey Governor
Chris Christie that made it appear that a casino at the
Meadowlands is coming sooner rather than later, Tom
Luchento was not in a celebratory mood. The President of
the Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association of
New Jersey said he is seriously concerned that horsemen
are going to get nothing better than a minuscule slice of
the casino pie from a Meadowlands operation.
   “I am happy of course to see what Governor Christie had
top say about casinos expanding outside of Atlantic City,
but my only real concern is what horsemen are going to
get out of this,” he said. “I don’t really care about anything
other than how the money is split up. I think a lot of people
are forgetting what a big industry this is in the state and all
we ask is that they protect this industry. We need to get a
big enough piece (of the casino money) to survive.”
   While it is way too early for anyone to have officially
decided how the money will be split up, Luchento said that
Meadowlands owner Jeff Gural has repeatedly said that he
envisions the horsemen getting 5 percent of the casino
profits.
   “It can’t be five percent,” Luchento said. “From that we
have to give half to the thoroughbred horsemen, we have
to take care of Freehold and we have to take care of the
New Jersey Sire Stakes program. Jeff has to understand
we need more money than that. We can’t live on the
purses we have now and we can’t live with 81 days of
racing. It doesn’t work. Jeff says there aren’t enough
horses to race more often, but the slots tracks seem to
have plenty of horses. He complains that he doesn’t get
the best drivers, but how can you get the best drivers when
you race two days a week? There’s plenty of good money
available elsewhere where they race five days a week.”
   When asked what would be fair for horsemen when it
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came to their share of any casino profits and Luchento said
20 percent.
   “You get worried that they will try to shut you out of the
picture,” Luchento said. “Some people may think 5 percent is
enough. It’s not even close to enough. We’re not looking for
a lot, but we are looking for enough so that we can survive.
Nobody seems to want to take care of us. They want to
throw us under the bus.”
   Luchento said his organization has several key politicians
in its corner and he will work with them in order to get a
larger share for purses.   

Update on TVG Trot

   While eliminations for the Maple Leaf Trot at Mohawk are
scheduled for Friday, July 11, The Meadowlands will offer a
leg of the TVG Open trot for Saturday, July12. The reason is
to provide a race for the trotters that week if the Maple Leaf
does not require eliminations.
   The draw for both races will be on Tuesday, July 8 with
The Meadowlands box closing at 9:00am and Mohawk
taking entries until 10:30am. If you desire to race in the TVG
Open if there are no Maple Leaf elims, you must enter your
horse for both races with each Racing Office by the
deadline.
   If the Maple Leaf does have elimination races, the TVG
Open trot will be cancelled as the conditions state. No points
toward the TVG Final will be awarded if the race is
cancelled.
   The Meadowlands condition sheet may be found here and
the Mohawk sheet here 

Schnittker wins 6 at Historic Track

By Ken Weingartner
Harness Racing Communications
   Goshen, NY - It was a nearly perfect day for Ray
Schnittker.
   Schnittker drove in seven Landmark Stakes events at
Historic Track on Friday afternoon and came away with six
victories. Among the winners was 3-year-old male pacer
Stevensville, who could be heading to the $450,000 Delvin
Miller Adios at the end of the month.

   Other winners for
Schnittker, who is based
at Historic Track, were
2-year-old male trotter
Gabe The Bear Dean,
2-year-old female pacer
Shes Ready To Rock,
3-year-old female trotter
Suegrabbitnrun,
3-year-old male trotter
Derby, and 2-year-old
female trotter Kaliska.

   Gary Messenger trained two Landmark winners, 2-year-old
male pacer K J Ben and 2-year-old female trotter She’s So
Into Me, and Angus MacDonald sent out a winner in
3-year-old female pacer Misty Major.
   Stevensville, who was coming off a fifth-place finish in the
Max C. Hempt Memorial on June 28 at Mohegan Sun at

Pocono Downs, won the $19,340 Landmark Stakes for
3-year-old pacers in 1:58.1 over a sloppy track. Rain fell
throughout the afternoon on an unseasonably cool
66-degree Fourth of July.
   Owned by Schnittker, Paul Bordogna, and Ryan Miller,
Stevensville has won seven of 21 career races and
$185,079. He finished second in last year’s Matron Stakes.
   “He’s been real good,” Schnittker said. “He raced real
good last week and I think if he’d gotten through a little
sooner he would have been maybe third.
   “We’re going to go to the Adios, I think. I skipped the
Meadowlands Pace. I think he’s fifth to 10th best [horse in
the division] and there’s so much money later in the year,
hopefully I can grab some.”
   Derby, who finished second in the Dexter Cup in May,
won the $20,640 Landmark Stakes for 3-year-old trotters in
2:03.3. The gelding is owned by Schnittker, Jeff Gural’s
Little E LLC, and Ted Gewertz. He has won three
consecutive starts after starting the season with six
setbacks.
   “He’s come around a little bit,” Schnittker said. “He
actually raced pretty good for Danny Cappello at Saratoga
the last two starts. He had sort of an attitude problem, but
it looks like he’s starting to get it figured out now. Hopefully
he’ll end up having a good year.”
   Schnittker also was pleased with Kaliska, who won in
2:05.2, and Gabe The Bear Dean, who won in 2:03.
   Kaliska (Credit Winner-Armbro Vivian) is owned by
Schnittker, Thomas Spatorico, Pepin Stable, and Fam
Alber Horse Racing. She is a full sister to stakes-winner
Frank The Hands. Gabe The Bear Dean (Lucky
Chucky-Madam Hooch) is owned by Schnittker and Minix
Stable.
   “[Kaliska] kind of doesn’t know what she’s doing,”
Schittker said. “She figured out to go by [other horses]
finally; usually she’s a little bit late that way.
   “Gabe The Bear Dean, I think he could be a real nice
New York Sire [Stakes horse]. He’s going next Wednesday
at Buffalo. I think he’s one of the better Lucky Chucky
colts, so hopefully he’ll be alright.”
   Suegrabbitnrun won in 2:01.4 for Schnittker and Charlie
Iannazzo, who also bred the filly, and Shes Ready To
Rock (Rocknroll Hanover-She’s My Belle) won in 2:04.1 for
owners Schnittker, Frank Baldassare, and Mary Kinsey.
   K J Ben (Riggins-Winsmith Karen), driven by Jason
Bartlett, won in 2:04 for breeder/owner Scott Woogen. In
the next race, She’s So Into Me (Conway Hall-In To Me)
and driver Jim Taggart Jr. won in 2:07 for owners Woogen
and Brenda Messenger.
   Misty Major, also driven by Taggart, won in 2:03.3 for
owner E.J. Treadway.
   Friday’s nine-race Landmark Stakes card was part of the
Grand Circuit visit to Historic Track. Saturday features the
New York Sire Stakes Excelsior Series and Billings
Amateur Drivers Series. Sunday is Hall of Fame Day,
which includes a race featuring drivers in the Harness
Racing Hall of Fame along with 2014 inductee David
Miller.
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